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Modena Electric Conveyor Pizza Oven 12 inch CPE12
Single phase hardwire.   View Product 

 Code : CPE12

  
 56% OFF   Sale 

£2,250.00

£999.99 / exc vat
£1,199.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Day Delivery

 - Collect in Bolton (Mon-Fri, 11am to 4pm)

 - Next Working Day Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99 - Saturday

Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Rapidly heat, cook, bake, and crisp your most popular
appetizers, sides, entrees, and pizzas with the Modena
CPE12 electric conveyor oven! 

Easily bake fresh dough or par-baked pizzas, flat breads,
and garlic or cheese bread with this Modena CPE12
electric countertop conveyor oven. This model has an 12"
wide conveyor and operates in the direction you choose.
This unit even has loading and receiving trays for
convenient loading and unloading of food products. 

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 380 1495 585

Cm 38 149.5 58.5

Inches
(approx)

14 58 23

 Countertop design for increased flexibility and lower

installation costs

 Bi-directional belt operation; 12" wide

 Precise and high efficient heating control for upper

and bottom heating element separately

 6.7kw single phase hardwire

 Only 36kg for table top siting

 Ideal for cooking pizzas, fast

 Suitable for cooking pizzas on pizza screens or mesh

- but not in pizza pans.

 Forced convection for uniform results; uses energy

efficient quartz heating elements

 Adjustable product opening; includes loading and

receiving trays

 Maintenance free drive system

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 3155

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : Upto 12 inch pizzas
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